
    

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

eoeveeveveeveevneevneoveeereevrereeeveeweeeeee eve 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff, 

Civil Action No. 75-1996 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

Defendant 

s 

NOTICE OF FILING OF ATTACHED EXHIBITS 
  

Comes now the plaintiff and gives notice of the filing of the 

attached correspondence relating to his requests for information 

pertaining to the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.: 

1. March 24, 1969, letter from Mr. Harold Weisberg to FBI 

Director J. Edgar Hoover. 

2. March 31, 1969, letter from Mr. Harold Weisberg to Mr. 

Carl Belcher, Criminal Division, Department of Justice. 

3. June 2, 1969, letter from Mr. Harold Weisberg to Attorney 

General John Mitchell. For the convenience of the Court and 

government counsel, a re-typed copy of this letter which was used 

in a previous FOIA lawsuit is aim attached. 

4. August 20, 1970, letter from Mr. Harold Weisberg to 

Attorney General John Mitchell. 

5. May 16, 1970, letter from Mr. Weisberg to Deputy Attorney   

  

 



hereto is one which was reprinted in the appendix to plaintiff's 

brief to the United States Court of Appeals for the District of 

Columbia in Weisberg v. Department of Justice, Case No. 71-1026. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Meta ik. i . ova 
an JAMES H. LESAR 

1231 Fourth Street, S. W. 

Washington, D. C. 20024 

Attorney for Plaintiff 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this 30th day of September, 1976, 

hand-delivered a copy of the foregoing Notice of Filing of Attached 

Exhibits, together with the attachments, to the office of Assistant 

United States Attorney John Dugan, Room 3419, United States Court- 

house, Washington, D. C. 20001. 
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i JAMES H. LESAR .      
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Merch 24, 1969 

Nee J. .deer do-wer, “trector 
Tedoerei Bureeu of +uvestigation 
Fashington, D.C. 

Deer Yr, Hever, 

In hire Just vubliened tock, “The Strenge cese of Jemes Earl Fay”, 

=“ Clay Eleir, Jr., ozpreseea hie gretitude for the information ent sseeistance 

given hin by your bureeu. 

J, I have written « bork including the Rey case, ond I would like to 

be -tle to include eny lufometion that might be missinge 

Therefore, 1 write to est for what hoe been given Xr. Bleir ont perks pe 

other writors and any other dete you alent properly give me. _ 

low that these hes been s court vroceeding, + hope some of what nig 

eorlier acve tesn cénsidere4s eecret is no longer. 4 oa purtiailerly interested 

ia thnt evigence taat establienbee cr tends to esteblisn thet Rey wae the 

eereauio, nuch things ea the bellistics proof. beasuse there are so many 

opatrary incicetious, I would 5180 eppreciate proof thet he hartered reciel 

enimosities. and wth the existing indieations of the involvement of more tien 

one yereon, fcr exeaple, evidences thet while hey ree in cealifornie someone 

reting for him wsa iz Alobema, I would partisulerly lire to know whet persusded 

your buresy thet be was ontirely alone. Rey end membere of his femily say he 

wes not alone, as + interpret their statements. 

; 
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- Your buresu has sleo releesad some pictures. I would sprreciste copies. 

‘'  Pogaitly you hve pictures you may Bot proper.y give me, those taken by photo- 

grorphers at the scene of the crines. I would like references to those teken es 

close as poesitie to the moment of the crime and ot ite seene. 

My purpose in seeking this information fs to make my vork es complete 

ent ec.urste ef possible. Because what ses earlier eveilsble persurdes that Pay 

wes not alone eni probably ess not the eseassia, 1 em .uite enxdicus to huve eli 

the sveilable proofs tiat there wee no couspirecysad thst be wee the ssceseine 

Thack yeu fcr eny haly you may provide. 

Sincerely youre, 
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March 31, 1969 

Mr. Carl Belcher 

Criminel Division 

Department cf Justice 

Teshington, D.C. 

Dear “Tr. Beleher, 

Jn writing you, there is 8 Fequost I forgets 

I would liks to get e set of the evidence, including affidevite 

entered into evidenee in the Rey extredition hosring in London, 

Fron the pepers, I eather this materivl ie in the public domein. 

Also, I should like to read tne trensoript. Bould you pleese 

tell me what ie necessery to arrenge thie? eae 

If the verious precea atatemente by the Attorney Genere) ond 

others in the Deportment of Justice were gerepored releases oF 4% the 

gexte ere evoileble, I would eleo appreciate « set cf thame 

1 hope this presents ho problem to any of you. Thank yop 

wory mach. , 

Sinoercly, 

Herold Veisberg 
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June 2, 1969 

Attorney General John Mitchell 

Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Mitchell, 

After I twice wrote you beginning three months ago, I got 

a non-responsive reply, for you, in the name of your Assistant 

Attorney General in charge of the Criminal Division, from his 

Chief of the General Crimes Section. Without my ever having gotten 

any kind of honest of meaningful answer to any inquiry of your De- 

partment, under any administration, this one began with the bald 

statement "that further exchange of correspondence between yourself 

and the Department of Justice on this matter will serve no useful 

purpose." 

At this point, after five unanswered letters subsequent to 

my receipt of this accurate forecast that you would never respond, 

letters in which I askef for access to what I am entitled to under 

the law it is your obligation to enforce, it looks very much as if 

the Department of Justice is more afraid that correspondence would 

serve a useful purpose, a purpose it fears. 

As I wrote earlier, I do understand that busy executives must 

delegate to those under them what they cannot attend personally, 

as they must also depend upon others for the information they have. 

This in no way diminishes the responsibility of those in charge. 

The Attorney General still serves the Department of Justice. It is, 

I believe, your responsibility to see that the laws are observed, 

by you and by your Department, as it is to see that citizens making 

proper inquiries get proper response within a reasonable time. 

When a citizen asks his Department of Justice for access to 

court records and cannot get an answer, things have passed a de- 

plorable state in a country such as ours. I have made this request; 

you have not responded. Practically, this means you have refused 

me. I believe you cannot. 

After you or your office referred my first two letters to Mr. 

Belcher I thereafter wrote him. Because he has not once responded, 

in any way, I aguin address you. I have two purposes. To the de- 

gree I can, I want to be certain that you know the situation, for 

the responsibility is yours, and, if necessary, I want to invoke the 

laws that entitle me to that which I seek. I prefer not to have to 

resort to this, as I would hope you would, too. 

I made'’specific requests for specific information in letters 

to your Départment between March 30 and April 23. If I am refused 
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me with the forms and instructions I will need to seek to obtain 

this information under the "Freedom of Information" law. It is 

my intention to invoke the provisions of this law, if necessary. 

May I call to your attention that I have, in the past, asked the 

Government for the means of utilizing this law without ever having 

been so equipped? I do not think this was the intent of Congress 

in enacting the law. 

Among those documents I have sought unsuccessfully is a memo- 

randum of transfer of the President Kennedy autopsy material, as 

set forth and described in earlier correspondence in your files. 

Respectfully I call to your attention the fact that this document 

is one of the working papers of the special panel convened by your 

predecessor and by it was so inventoried. I believe this removes 

it from any executive authority to withhold it and I herewith re- 
new my, request for it. , 

Under the previous administration, when I asked for access to 

the improperly-withheld David W. Ferrie material, I was told by Mr. 

Vinson that a review was under way. I have since asked the results 

of this review and have had no response. I renew the question, re- 

new the request for this material, and would like the necessary in- 

structions and forms for application under the above-cited law 

should I again be denied. May I, in this connection, call to your 

attention to the seeming impropriety and the inconsistency in the 

government claiming in court, to a litigant, that he has not 

exhausted his administrative remedies while the same government 

denies another access to his administrative remedies? 

While I am unwilling to believe it, when I was informed that 

-agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation were defaming me, I 

did call this report to your attention, believing, as I do, that 

there should be at least a pro forma denial of it. Aside from Mr. 

Belcher's assurances "that such conduct would be in complete dis- 

regard of Departmental and Bureau policy" and his statement that a 

copy of my letter was sent "to the Director of the Bureau for con- 

sideration” I have heard nothing. When that Bureau promises to 

send me a copy of its press release and doesn't, and when that 

Director fails to respond to a written request for a press release, 

_ perhaps I should not be surprised at the absence of a for-the- 

“record denial. However, I would prefer to think the Attorney 

General of the United States would not be content for the matter to 

rest here. 

I have often requested a copy of the spectrographic analysis 

of the bullets and fragments of bullets alleged to have been used 

in the murder of President John F. Kennedy. My written request to 
tha Dirartnr hae never heen ancwered. TI herebv renew this request,
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asking, if I am denied, for a statement of the reason or reasons 
and the instructions and forms for invocation of the Freedom of 
Information law. With regard to the Warren Commission file identi- 
fied as CD47:7, I make the same requests, as I do with CD1269. 

Among those unanswered requests referred to above is the evi- 
dence presented in court in England. I would now like to broaden 
that to introduce that used in Memphis, directly and indirectly, 
in the case of James Earl Ray. 

When I make requests of the National Archives, there now is 
a delay of not less than two months before there is any kind of 
response, when there is one. I believe this, in itself, clouds 
the purposes and integrity of the government. Your own Department 
does not respond at all. JI do hope you will correct this, that you 
will agree that when a citizen and more, a writer, makes proper in- 
quiry of the Government, response should be as prompt as possible. 

Sincerely 

' Harold Weisberg



August 20, 1970 

Henorable John HM. Kitchell 
Attorney Generel] of tha United Statea 
washington, Use Gs 

Dear Fr. Hissheil: 

wars IT to svaor Peleely under cath oy» to dceeive, misrepresent end 
Rctesipt to nisinvorm or Bislesd e judge ln federal court, your ce-= 
popts ns could enc sculd prossoute toe Are these things no less 
reprenonsible, is pepjury no less e orims, when committed by ottor- nays for your cupartment? 

On throes different oesssions, your depertnent hss filed motions clsine 
ing Civil Action Yo. 715-70 £5 moct bessves, in thea words of tans noet- 
regent ont, Llled last Frtesy im pespense to an order issued by onloet 
duige duernd HB. curren cf tus Federe) Uletriat Court fer the istrict 
of tCclundia, “pleinliff has been given aesass to the pepera requisted 
An this puoils Llintormetion cult end therefers thia cesea La moot". 
How, uacer this Lew, I em ontitled te and esancd and peid for copics 
of items in this file which, es of tnia writings, daspite the direst 
oréer of Judge Curren, bave not been given ws. Nor docs susna 6 case 
busows MOOt on the wera promiss of tha showins of documents to a 
Pleintiff. 

Appencied to this motion ware severe] dosumente. Ons is the effidavit 
of your attorney, Cavid J. Ancerson. Feraegrapn & comtluses wita rofre 
ersnse to your Hay 6, 1970, letter, “A true copy of this letter La 
atteched hereto and la ixhibit 1 end made part hereo!f.” 

Exhibit 1 is note “true copy”. It fs sn edited ccpy, the editing bee 
ing secenplished by mecking that is visible in the copying. Is net 
the Ghisf Juccs of the Feseral District Court for ths olatrict of voe 
lusbis entitled to the Intelligence removed from your copy cf tuis 
latter, especisliy wasn, unier oxth, it is described to him ca “a true 
copy"? If this alteretion bas been performed on ell depertesatel 
oopies of this letter, £ will bs hsppy to supply whst hes been ree 
woved. (ixnibic 3, also cssoribed as “a trus copy", is edited in the 
seme fsehicn.) 

Paregrapn il, ie designed to misrepresent end to deceiva. It states 
that I did two things for the first tima in a letter of June 2, “wrote 
to on officiel of the Lepertwens raqusating notificetion thet hs (2) 

= f@&  . oo SM. i. an Bue ie em lw kk a -_. me |S de mee me um em Bow oe Hh eee S pl Olle Fw a me ae Don em hClU lle 
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Mr. Hitecnell « 2 

whee that letter ectuslly seid is that IT had earlier supplied your 
department whth « List of the pspers from that File I had requested 
eng paid for and hed not been given. The unnamed officiel is the 
#esistant to ths vopury Attornuy Generel, who ls tas official who 
hea delivered tas cepics to me end to whom I bad given payment. 
Theat puregraph astually raeda, 

On checking these popers ageinst the list, I find the 
first end lest items missing. The first ia the f£ile cover, 
the lest a ginple Letter informing me that, in fact, I heave 
been given eceess toe the entire file that La the subject of 
this sotion. , 

This deliberate wlarepresentation was also msde by Mr. Anderson, to 
duace Curren, on Ausugst 12, whan Mr. Anésrsen represented these as 
new and aaditional requests mouse by me, wheress they ere the inittel 
Poquesta, coliverec in writing whea 1 exemined the Pile, in Key, to 
eputy Assistent Attorney General Gerl tardley. Despite his end 
ctnoer subsequent Pals@ representetions, Hr. serpdley, then end tnasra, 
in the presence of my attorney, teld us he would deny as these two 
tems, walch ie quite contrary to the misrepresentation in this af« 

fidavit, tas motics of which Lt is part, and to his own letters, 
which, to hia kncwledze, centsain sush cross felseheode they cxunnot 
be eecidentol end, la fect, ere indspencantly esteblished as feise+ 
hoods by otuer of his letters slone. i 

Peraspeph 7 begins, “Gn August 11, 1970, effient sdvised pleintiff's 
attorney that « copy of said Pile cover nid bean located and would bea 
supplied to plaintiff." It is « wisrepresentetion end e deasption to 
alicge tast no such file cover cr cepy of cuch flle cover had been 
"lesated"” cerliar, Pleintiff pleced tha file cover itself in the 
hancs of Carl ‘ardley whon returning the flle to nim. Prior bo Aute 
ust 11, 1970, the cepertment had cut of f most of a Xerox of this 
identical file cover, toped the remains together with Scotch tapa, 
snd gant 1t to mo, misrepresented aa tha entire thing. Repeatedly, 
the department mude other attempts to deceive the Court sad us about 
this fille cover, insluding representation that it doee not axist. 

The remainder of paregraph 7 1s, in my opinion, openly perjurious 
ang intended to dsceive the vourt, which ned just ordered thet whst 
it felsoly alleges wes dons be cons. Had it been dons, it fe obvi- 
ous Hr. Anderson would have informed Judse Gurran thst it bsd been 
dens. This santencs resus, ‘A copy of said file cover waa delivered 
to plaintiff on August le, 1970.” 

Zo note the one truthful thing in this sentence, its failure te da- 
scribe that copy aa a *trus” copy, for it was note 

I& wes not delivered to ma. I% wes shown to me and wes taken with 
hin by tor. Ancerson. He did not dere “deliver it, nor did he dare 
give it to tha juc7s to give m, for ne knew it wee an unfeitaful 
copy, the unfaltnfulness belong of a noneaocidental sharecter, given
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Mir. Mitehesll « 3 

The perfurious usture of this affidavit 4s further disclosed by 
Corl serdisg's letler ef Aurust 17, L370, which is subsequaent te 
the drte ef the alleged August li “dulivery"” end to that of the 
Auvuet 1 affidavit. This etter, which 1s otharwise felse in its 
eum Yight, la an effert to discuise this perjury, bezina, “Pursuant 
te your discussicn with David J. Anderson of this office, wa ore 
Sorisrding sepges of tha Pile cover waich you requested.” fied thia 
Ystter boon written uncer oath, it slso would have been perjurious, 
for on wha S$ ia dirsetly invelveé ond is most material it is felee. 
it stetes, "You will recall thet the blurred portions were also 
blurred om the oricinel.* The blurred portion, os the most casual 
éxsmination will disclose, is not blurred oa the original. 

   

If nct perjurious, Peragraph 3 is clearly designed to misrepresent 
end te descelvwe tas court. [bt becins, “In the August 31 sconverasticn 
Between uffdant emu plaintiff's atternaey, tho latter indiseted that 
pleintif? dsealpsd e copy of ons of the photesraphs which were emons 
tac Uocusendts peforred ta in peragraphs ¢@ sna 3 epove.” It was mot 
in thie biiosed Go aAveres tion of August 11 bub in the written reoqusat 
iusde in Hoy thst this photorrap va pequested. At that time FE 
raguested other phot toons phs cisco hea Eouns, two weeks later, ine 
formad taiat the supsizing ef these pouctegréepha would requires an sddle 
tiongl threes weeks, I rscused this raeguest for pao bogre pas to the 
gingie ons. This is amply rasordad fa corres spondence nok supplicd 
{oO tha coure by you end is reflected ian tha Lliet of those tnings af 
whish I requested caples. 
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Hers ezein the misrepresantation waa also perpetrated in court, to 
the Jucgo's fuss, whon Mr, Anderson told Rim that this request end 
that for the cover of the flle wera mede later by mo. 

Ths Intent te deesivs never ended. Here sre mere examples: 

Ia Hr. Esrdley's duns 26 letter, hs says of thie file covar, the 
very ons I personsily showed him in hin secretary's office, the 
very ons he then said he would not copy end previde, "se. ths papers 
eaatiinscd by Mr. «alsberg wore centained in a plein unrarked fils 
folcer. wo are therefore unaware of what file folder Hr. veisbore 
bes in mind.” 

But under dsta of July 36, Mr. Eardley wrote, "I am enclosinz = copy 
of the only sesordisa file ccver which we have been able to lasetes 
eee", tha ons be held in his hand in Moy. 

rere’ ereph 5 dees not accurately reflect Mr. Esrdleyts lstter of Juns 
L970, to which it rsfors as “sdvising him (mesning ny attorney) 

thee pleintiff hed besa given &O0853 to all dccumants which wore the 
subject cof this action". uhat that lotter actuclly says is leas, 
only wnat, with this history of dseseption, duliverate falsehood and 
glarepresontaticn, is unacceptable. ir. iardley wrote, "I have been 
esaured by individuals in this dGepsertmsnt wao have eaamiasd cur file
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He. Mitahsll - & 

whet I requested is preoisely what Mr. OSardley had told ms would not 

ba providss and wes not provided, in response to ey written Mey rse 

quost or Judsa Currentea August 12 orcer. In Hay, I also asked Ur. 

hordley thet, since he had no parsonat Knowlcdgs, this letter be 

written by vhichever person hss custay of the file in question. 

Reference by itr. lardley to “file' ia tse singuler when the departe 

mons has core than a single file (eltheughn Lt besen by denying it 

had sony), especielly with the history of insceurecy that teints every 

communicesion, particularly those of Hr. Sardlcy bimself, ths “assure 

anes" of Bigs Juns 2o letter ia, at tost, masningless. Hy dissatis- 

feotion is not diminished by ite evesiveness nor by his earlier 

statement that this proper requcst would ba refused. 

Moroever, I belicve your department is in contempt of courte On 

fugust le, Judze Curran ordered that what had been withheld from me 

be delivered within one week. With respect to the photograph, tas 

ecpyins of which ths judse ssid would toks but minutes, Hire Ariddrson 

told tas judge it had Hust been civen Er. Ancorscn the previous sf- 

ternoon vy the Leputy Attorney Generel. Hot only wea it end the 

true end lerziblse copy of the file cover not delivered to ma witain 

this tims, bub the intent ta bs in contempt is amply and openly re- 

cordsd in the conclusion of Me. Lerdley's letter of August 17s 

We eve delivered ths photogrsph which Hr. ‘elsburg (sie) 

requested to the Deputy Attorney Gensralte office to have it 

roproduced. It will be foruarded te you shortly. 

Thos, 46 1s olsar that the depertrent fs unconcernad by the order cf 

Judge Curron, which waa that this be sccomplisnsd promptly, in ear 

event, within ons week. The shuffling of the pactograpa ts but en- 

obher device to atall. Tas letter was not delivered uatil efter one 

wosk hed passed. 

In addition, if this lansuage is otherwise accurete, it ropresonta j 

jess then I asked for and am cnbitled te. If tae Department is going | 

to make ea copy of whetever version of this photograph it elscts, sna 

there sre seversl different copies in this one file slens, it will bs 

making a copy that, whethor or not by intent, will de less clear than 

possible. ths departusns has tne negstive from which this photozrzeph 

wes printed. Tha mesdless making of a negative from ths print will 

reduce clerity. I would prefer ene I sxpected Chet the print I paid 

for ba uade directly from tahoe originel negative, which ths cepartment 

hes and which is norml. 

How, were I in coatexpt, your departrent would take aesion egeinst 

ms ana I would be punished. How ons punishes e governuent Gcpartmont 

Fao not know. I co know thet punicshuent oan be administered to ine 

dividuals, for scatampt as for perjury. I believe it is no lees then 

proper to ask end expsct that the bepertmeat of Justica sea to it 

thet justice is gons, that those guilty of perjury and contempt, even 

8 tee eeasinganc. ha treated Lika ell other oitizans end slso DS pune



Mr. Hitehell -,5 

Your department hee violeted tha lew for a yeer and o half, by whste 

ever oxpodiont epnesled to it, beginning with the ignoriag of ay 

proper requests, followed by the most blatent lics, now ouitina ting 

in opon contempt of a Judcse ana hla order. Ons af the consequences 

nes been to pub me to considerebls coset, ia actual oubeol=pockat tee 

poneea, in uasted tins, and in the celsying af ny writing. Asice 

from frustrating the lew, which £ belt. ve cannot be otaer than pure 

porsfal, Shess things sre ore wore intsnded. hey ere improper and 

wrong. E believe the government should hold itself to account for 
these measuretle comagos. 

ua ar) So You gan better understand, Mr. Hichrrd Rieindienss seused it 

initiellg by felrs statements sud mlarepresentatlons, first, thes 

you had no tuch pepurs when vou, in fant, had suplicate eats} then 

| by insisting these vere required to be wltnhelo, uncer tha misquoted 

[pate sult woes ceuced by thease vrongful things by your departmont. 

      

   
   

‘ot 

Lew. Hoext, you, porsomeliv, fsiled to respond te the presepibea epe 

pesl, which I ned elreecy delayed in crdext te give Bre Kisindlermst a 

chance to reconsider the inconceivable things ha hav scuitted to 

paper. Long efter this eppeal uss moot, you ruled that I would be 

given aoceze to whet the lew requires bo mace evellable to ee. After 

you so puled, Four desartment atellod by one self-deewening devicsa 

| reaue enother, end wltimately still dsaicd ws three parts of wy 

Proequsste me 

My unnoseasary travels te vmshinzton required by theae eots tobel 

st lens then about 1860 miles of driving and about £55.00 in perk- 

ing chermes. Aside from the tle roguirsd by #0 much unnscessory 

letter writing, I estimate thet nos fewer than 15 days were eo wasted 

for use I think it cnly reir thet you ratura these costs to mi, 

mileage et the going depertmental rate ana the days et the rates 

preveiling on the sashingsten Fost for cne of oy experiences. wetter 

ninstion of the damssce by deleylag my beok is of o more subjeative 

neturc. to this I believe it is only fair that reasonable counsel 

foes be sddac. 

fha law under which thie ectica is brought has no provision for ths 

repayment of demaces. Others, I have no Goubt, doe Rether than cone 

sider invoking them ot this poelnt, I su jgest to you that e proper 

Resturs snd e wcens of beginning ta reatora intecrlty to your caparte 

tent in this emtter woulda be seeing to it that these dsuages ere 

élieviated. 

Yours truly, 

, Horold Walsberg 
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[Exuimir D] 

5/16/70 

Mr. Richard Kleindienst 

Deputy Attorney General 

Department of Justice 

Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. KMleindienst, 

Your Department has engaged in a systematic effort to 

vitiate the clear intent of Congress and the law on ‘‘Free- 

dom of Information’’ to the point that inquiries properly   
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made are ignored. Secking of you what is my right and 

your obligation to respond to has been converted into a 

futility. Even so simple a request for forms you require 

for citizens to use the law is blatantly ignored. Moreover, 

when I asked for copies of your instructions two days ago 

at two different offices of your Department, not only was 

I not given any, but in the proper office they even declined 

to take my name and address so they could mail these in- 

structions to me. I have, in the past, addressed a number 

of requests to the Attorney General. He has, on not one 

oceasion, made response. I have asked of your office that 

when my requests were rejected, as I anticipated they would 

be, the record indicating this is automatic when not ignored, 

it be in the name of the Attorney General so that the or- 

ganized mechanism for delaying me would not be put into 

play again. In every case, this has mot been done. I have 

three times addressed appeals from decisions to the Attor- 

ney General only to have them also ignored. I regard this 

record as one in which your Department has effectively sur- 

rendered any rights to insist upon compliance with those 

rules you employ only to frustrate my proper requests and, 

in the event it becomes necessary, am prepared to test this 

in court. 

I would prefer that this not become necessary, that you 

change your ways, start making response, eliminate the 

deception and falschood from them—in short, recognize 

that Congress passes laws and Presidents sign them so 

that they will be obeyed, most of all by that Department in 

whose care the sancity and integrity of the law is vested. 

Or, the Department from which we have been hearing so 

much about what it calls ‘‘law and order’’. Like charity, 

I suggest that should begin at home. 

Herewith I enclose three completed DJ-118 forms. In 
each of these three cases my most recent requests have 

been made some time ago. In not one of them has there 

been response.
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Two of them are conspicuously flagrant, and I single 
them out for explanation. My first request for the spectro- 
graphic analysis of the bullet, fragments of bullet and ob- 
jects said to have been struck by either when the President 
was assassinated and Governor Connally injured is dated 
in May, 1966. There has never been response to it or its 
subsequent repetition. J addressed a request for the same 

public, non-secret information to the Attorney General 40 

days ago. My first request of your Department for those 
documents relating to the late William Ferrie of New Or- 
leans was made under the previous administration, and my 
most recent, still unanswered, was addressed to your office 
two months ago. 

Because the record does not encourage belief you will 
provide what I seek without recourse to the courts, I feel 
it would be unwise for me to disclose everything I can. 
But because I want voluntary compliance with the law and 

because despite your best contrary efforts, I do not want 
to have this result in embarrassment for you or the govern- 
ment, I do suggest some of them. 

With regard to the spectrographic analysis, if you are 
not aware of it, not then having been in your present posi- 
tion, I think you should know that if it does not agree in 
the most minute detail with the interpretation put upon it 
by the Warren Commission, their Report is a fiction. It 

was, in ways I do not explain, ‘‘considered by”’ that Com- 
mission. These words are from the executive order of the 

Attorney General of October 31, 1966. Moreover, it was, 
to all practical purposes, made public and published in dif- 

ferent form, repeatedly, by the Commission. Most re- 
cently, this was done by former Dallas Chief of Police 
Jesse Curry, in a book bearing his name. When I asked 
for it of the National Archives, in person, the day this 
executive order was reported in the press, in my presence 
a representative of your Department told the National Ar- 

chives it had been transferred there pursuant to this order. 

When we checked the file he cited, we found it was but a
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paraphrase. To the best of my knowledge, there has been 
no response to the report made to him that this was not the 
analysis itself. This analysis involved no secret processes, 
no informants whose identities need be hidden, no defama- 

tions of the innocent, and does not in any way fall under 
the right to withhold embodied in any of the guidelines for 
withholding. — 

Your Department, through Mr. Vinson, told me the vari- 
ous documents relating to David Ferrie were being re- 

viewed with the intent of seeing whether they would be 
made available. I never heard further from him. The 
National Archives told me it had no knowledge of any such 

review. Obviously, it is impossible for me to provide you 
with an identification of each and every such suppressed 

document, but to the degree I ean, it is already in your files. 
In fairness to you, for I do not seek scandal but I do seek 

information I believe is properly mine, I want you to know 

that I have some of what is said to be withheld and it can- 
not possibly be withheld properly. As I have already ex- 
plained, what might tend to reflect upon the innocent has 
already been made public, rather extensively, by the men 

involved and by their attorney, in a book and its serializa- 
tion. Ferrie himself is dead, was unmarried, and his 
sexual tastes are public knowledge in a variety of ways, in- 
eluding but not limited to public reporting of criminal 
charges against him for them and in his contesting of these 
charges and his subsequent loss of employment because of 

them. 

With regard to the photograph identified as FBI Ex- 
hibit 60 requested in my letter of April 22, 1970, addressed 
to the Attorney General, I provide this information and 
request: — 

This is a picture of President Kennedy’s shirt. The shirt 
itself is withheld from examination and study and any tak- 
ing of pictures of it is prevented on the seemingly proper 

ground that neither the government nor his estate want 
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any undignified or sensational use of it. I have explored 

this thoroughly with the National Archives and the repre- 

sentative of the estate, verbally and in extensive corre- 

spondence. However, there is no use to which the the 

available pictures can be put that is of any other nature, 

for they show nothing but his blood. This is not what I 

want to study or, perhaps, to show (my chief purpose 1s 

study). JBI Exhibit 60 is available at the National Ar- 

chives and it has been published by the Warren Commis- 

sion and by others. However, someone in your Department 

has gone to some trouble to see to it that the photograph 

at the National Archives is entirely useless for any serious 

study or to assure that it can be used only for no other 

than undignified or sensational purposes. Instead of a 

photographie print there is a photograph of the printed 

page. Now FBI Exhibit 60 is not lithographic but is photo- 

graphic in nature. With the screen built-in for printing, 

any enlargement is effectively precluded. My interest is 

the only non-sensational one. It is restricted to the tabs 

of the shirt through which a bullet is alleged to have passed. 

I do not, really, want the entire picture, and I would much 

prefer the largest clear enlargement you can have made of 

just this very small area of the shirt. My purpose is as 

simple as it is obvious. It is entirely restricted to a study. 

of the damage to the shirt by the alleged bullet. I would 

much prefer an enlargement of this very small area of the 

shirt, which would eliminate all the gore, to a standard 

8x10 glossy print of the exhibit itself. If you will not do 

this, as I hope you will, then I will accept the clearest pos- 

sible photograph of the original negative of FBI Exhibit 

60. However, because I am confident the Department would 

prefer no suggestion that it is withholding evidence relat- 

ing to the murder of a President, I do hope you will pro- 

vide me with the enlargement instead, showing only the 

damage. It will be obvious, T hope, that there is no un- 

dignified use of such an enlargement of the original nega- 

tive that is remotely possible, even if I were intending to 

publish it, which I am not. 
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The law, as you know better than 1, imposes no burden 
upon me to make any explanation of what I seek under it. 

I hope you will understand that I have taken this time, 
gone to this trouble, in a sincere effort to put you in a 

position to understand that my purposes are serious, 
scholarly, proper and entirely within the intent of Congress 

and covered by the law. If you will reflect but a moment, 
perhaps you will also understand that, at possible cost to 
myself, [ have sought to put you in a position to save your- 

self and the Department embarrassment if you do as you 
have in the past. 

On the other hand, I will no longer accept the standard 

Departmental whipping from pillar to post. One of these 
requests to which your Department has never responded is 

four years old. The request embodied in my Civil Action 

718-70 was a year old at the time you acceded to the per- 

feetly proper request but only after I filed the action and 

you could no longer delay trial. If I have not heard from 

you within two weeks that you will comply with these re- 

quests, or if I get a rejection in any name other than that 

of the Attorney General. I will proceed with further civil 

actions. I would much prefer to avoid this. Most sin- 

eerely, I hope you would also. 

Sincerely, 

Harotp WEISBERG 

  
 


